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Pictured above is Senator Wayne L. Morse talking to Reverend Francis E. Lucey, 
S.J., Regent, and Dean Frank J. Dugan, of the Law Center graduate school, shortly 
before his speech.

SEN. W AYNE MORSE ENDS 
STUDENT BAR LECTURES

by Carter M cK a ig , N .J. '57

“For the first time in history we have turned our backs on a glorious American 
tradition, the refusal to tolerate aggression/’ stated Senator Wayne L. Morse with
reference to the Senate’s passage of the 
in January of this year.

Speaking on April 22nd before a 
crowd of nearly four hundred George
town law students and guests in John 
Carroll Auditorium, Senator Morse’s 
speech was the concluding lecture of 
the 1954-55 Law Lecture Series pre
sented by the Student Bar Association.

Far Eastern Policy

The senior Senator from Oregon 
sharply criticized the present admin
istration’s F a r  Eastern policy. Re
ferring to the Senate resolution of 
January  29th empowering the Presi
dent to strike a Communist military 
build-up if he should feel it was aimed 
at Nationalist-held Formosa, Sen. 
Morse said that  “ . . . in effect we have 
given the President the power to de
clare war and to attack the Chinese 
mainland,” and he concluded, “This is 
pure aggression.”

Taking a very definite position Sen. 
Morse made it clear tha t  he will not 
support any move calculated to in
volve this country’s armed forces in 
defense of the Quemoy and Matsu 
Islands. “We can defend Formosa 
and the Pescadores without defending 
O.uemoy and Matsu,” asserted Sen. 
Morse, and continued that to get in
volved in these off-shore islands would 
clearly be “outside international law.”

i /

Defend Formosa

Specifically referring to Formosa, 
Sen. Morse agreed tha t  the United 
States has a legal and moral obliga-

( Continued page h)

resident’s ‘Defend Formosa” resolution

FATHER HANLEY NAMED 
LAW JOURNAL EDITOR
The Law Journal Banquet, held 

April 16th at the Shoreham Hotel saw 
the announcement of Fr. Dexter L. 
Hanley’s appointment as Editor-in- 
Chief of the Law Journal for the 195o- 
5(5 scholastic year. Retiring editor 
Anne Schaefer presided as toastmis- 
tress for the gathering of more than 
fifty guests, faculty members, and s tu
dents at the annual affair.

Fr. Hanley brings to the top Law 
Journal position a depth of knowledge 
and experience. Upon graduation from 
Georgetown College, Summa Cum 
Laude, in 1940, he entered the Society 
of Jesus at Wernerville, Pennsylvania, 
where he pursued the usual course of 
studies. From 1945 to 1948 Fr. Han
ley taught a t  Gonzaga High School, 
and during the summer seasons of 
1952 and 1953 held the post of Dean 
of the Georgetown College Summer 
Schools. In September of 1953 the new 
editor entered the Georgetown Law 
Center and has since maintained the 
number one position in his class.

Banquet Address

In the keynote address of the ban
quet, Deputy Attorney General Wil
liam P. Rodgers of the Department of 
Justice spoke of the possibilities and 
advantages open to a young lawyer in

(Continued ov paye 2)

LAW DAY DRAWS 
OVERFLOW CROWD

Over 275 students, faculty, and guests, including a distinguished a r ray  
of Georgetown Alumni attended the first annual “ Law Day ’ luncheon, held at 
the National Press Club on April 27th.

On a program which included a welcome address by Very Rev. Edward B. Bunn, 
President ot the University, a keynote speech by Gerald D. Morgan, Special Counsel 
to President Eisenhower, Rev. Francis ---------- -—— ------------------------------------- -
E. Lucey, S.J. Regent of the Law Center, 
was cited for his ‘-outstanding contribu
tion to our Nation in the field of legal 
jurisprudence, legal education, and for 
his 25 years of service as Regent of the 
Law Center. Also recognized for their 
contributions to the Center were Marie 
L. Stoll, Registrar, and Donald R. 
Byrne, former SBA president who re
ceived standing ovations.

Keynote Address

Morgan’s speech discussed the role 
of the Lawyer in Public Service and 
stated a tremendous problem facing 
our present generation, is combating 
subversive Communist groups who em
ploy any means to effect their ends. 
“ How can the government exercise its 
own right of self preservation with
out endangering our freedoms,” he 
asked, and posed it as a problem which 
must be solved.

’20, Senator Allen II. Bible, ’34, Repre
sentative John M. Robinson, 2/, and 
Representative Anthony N. Sadlak, 
’31. From the United States Court 
of Appeals for the District of Colum
bia Circuit were Judges Charles Fahy, 
’l l ,  William M. Bastian, ’13, E. B ar
ret Prettyman, ’15. Alumni from the 
United States District Court for Dis
trict of Columbia were Chief Judge 
Bolitha J. Laws, T3, and Judges David 
A. Pine, ’13, Edward A. Tamm, ’30, 
and Edward M. Curran, ’39.

Judges Andrew M. Hood, ’24, and 
Thomas I). Quinn, 25, were present 
from the Municipal Court of Appeals 
for District of Columbia. From the 
Municipal court were Judges Thomas 
C. Scally, ’28, Milton Kronheim, ’38, 
and Edward Beard, ’39, Judge Joseph 
V. Morgan, ’09, from the District of 
Columbia Tax Court, also attended.

"Law yer's O bligation"

In addressing the students, Morgan 
added that  lawyers have a special ob
ligation to participate in public service 
when they have the opportunity. “The 
study of law is the study of people,” 
he said, “and government is people.”

The luncheon concluded with brief 
introductions of Alumni seated a t  the 
head table. Present from Congress 
were, Senator Joseph C. O’Mahoney,

"Law  D ay" Conclusion

“ Law Day” activities concluded in 
the evening with a public law a rgu 
ment which concerned a hypothetical 
suit under the anti- trust  act. Supreme 
Court Justices Tom C. Clark, Harold 
Burton, and Associate Judge Henry 
W. Edgerton, of the U, S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia 
presided. Edwin J. Bradly, Pa. ’55, 
was selected as the host advocate.

LAW JOURNAL BANQUET

Present at the annual Law Journal Banquet were (from left to right) Helen Stein- 
binder, former associate editor, Charles Murray, ’23 President of the District Bar 
Association, Mrs. Charles Whelan, S.J. former editor in chief, Ann Schafer, out
going editor in chief, Rev. Francis E. Lucey, S.J., Regent, and William P. Rogers, 
Deputy Attorney General of the Dept, of Justice.
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Editorials
LAW LIBRARY

One determinant in ranking the importance of any educational institution, is by 
evaluating the size and facilities of its library;

Since its establishment in 1870, the Law Center has maintained a steady pro
gressive expansion in both the quality and quantity of library books and equip
ment. At present, the law library contains almost 50,000 volumes and maintains 
an active relationship with leading publishing companies. Daily additions to the 
stacks insures the availability of current law books, periodicals, statutes, and tex
ture material.

It is noted that many graduating students possess law books which they no 
longer plan to utilize and either discard or store them away in attics. Volumes 
of this nature could retain their usefulness if made available for study again, in 
the library. Thus, students who wish to donate such books to the Law Center 
can accomplish a twofold effect, ie: 1) Aid the library expansion program, and, 
2) Restore to circulation, books no longer useful to them, but helpful to others.

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK
“Law Day”, truly a tremendous success, reflects a marked tribute not only to 

the distinguished Georgetown Alumni who were honored, but also to the school 
spirit engendered in the student body. The event, amply demonstrated that the 
spirit of student participation is not something restricted to colleges, but instead, 
when fostered at the. graduate level, is capable of effecting even greater accom
plishments. To reiterate the words of Very Reverend Edward E. Bunn, “this is 
an indication what our men can do in the future”.

The success of the first annual “Law Day” also points up the advantage of ambi
tious and efficient student leadership. Sponsored by the Student Bar Association, 
the program displayed excellent planning, co-ordination, and effort which is typical 
of the many functions initiated by the Association this year.

Special credit for the phenomenal success of Student Bar activities is in order 
for Donald R. Byrne who received a standing ovation for his magnificent job 
as president this year. He has set a precedent which will be difficult to equal 
even for James Hogan, newly elected SBA president. Congratulations and good 
luck to them both.

FATHER HANLEY
(Continued f rom page I)

government service. With particular 
reference i\l r. Rodgers outlined the 
Attorney General's Program for Honor 
Law Graduates. Mi*. Rodgers also 
noted tha t  if, a f te r  two years, the 
student should desire to enter private 
practice or industry, the government 
would do everything possible to help 
him find a suitable position.

Other guests of honor at the ban
quet were the Honorable Wilbur K. 
Miller of the I ’nitod States Court o! 
Appeals for tin* District of Columbia 
Circuit, and Mrs. (diaries B. Murray, 
’23, oresident of the District of Colum
bia Bar Association. The Rev. Francis 
E. Lucey, S.J., Regent of the Law Cen
ter, Dean Paul R. Dean, Dean Frank 
J. Dugan, of the Graduate School, Pro
fessor Leo A. Huard. Faculty Advisor 
to the Law Journal, and professors 
Joseph F. Gaghan, Philip A. Ryan, 
John Harrison Boyles and Leonard 
Em.merglick were also in attendance
at the fete which marked the opening 
of the Shoreham Hotel’s new banquet 
room.

ALSA ANNOUNCES 
STUDENT INSURANCE
An opportunity for Student Bar As

sociation members to secure a $5000 
life insurance term policy, for a maxi
mum period of eight years dating from 
the first year in law school, a t  a cost 
of $25 per year, and in most cases 
without a medical examination, was 
announced recently by the American 
Law Student Association.

Designed to provide maximum cov
erage at the lowest possible cost while 
law students and beginning attorneys 
are young and insurable, and with a 
slim budget, the plan, effective March 
1, 1955, was created by the ALSA and 
is available only to members of a stu- 
dent association affiliated with tha t  
organization.

For further details, direct inquiries 
to Roger M. Simpson, ALSA L IF E  
PLAN Administrator, Suite 800, 223 
West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago (5, 
1 1 1 .

BEAUDRY CUP PRESENTATION

Judge David A. Pine, ’13, from the United States District Court for the District 
of Columbia, presents the Beaudry Cup to Donald J. O’Leary, Va. ’57, this year’s 
champion freshman advocate. (Story on P. 4.)

ADVICE ON POLITICAL CAREERS 
OFFERED BY SENATOR BIBLE

In his first speaking- engagement at  Georgetown since classroom recitations 
21 years ago, Senator Allen Bible expressed “grea t  pride in coming back” be
fore an interested group of students in John Carroll Auditorium, on March 
25th. Talking informally, the senator reminisced his student days a t  the Law 
Center and discussed the importance and versatility of legal training in life
today.

“Many of you may not go into the 
courtroom” he said, but commented 
th a t  “business was a fine fu tu re” and 
legal education an excellent business 
background. However, he cautioned 
tha t  an LLB was only a “m ark” on the 
road to ultimate success.

Political Careers

Turning to political careers, Sena
tor Bible noted tha t  the Callup Poll 
showed tha t  75 'a of parents do not 
want their children to go into politics, 
lie urged students to think seriously of 
political careers and correct that mis
conception. “ You have the opportunity 
of serving the people,” stated the Ne
vada Senator, “which not only affords 
the opportunity of analyzing law hut

provides true contact with human be
ings as they live from day to day”.

Senator Bible, who began his own 
political career in 1935 when he was 
appointed District Attorney of Storey 
County, Nevada, encouraged students 
to return to their own towns to prac
tice if they are interested in politics. 
The senator became the youngest state 
attorney general in 1942 and served in 
tha t  capacity until last November 
when he was elected to fill the unex
pired term of the late Senator Pat 
McCarren.

His speech was par t  of the lecture 
series of the Student Bar Association. 
Senator Bible was introduced by Don
ald R. Byrne, SBA president.

ALUMNI IN CONGRESS
Ed. Note: In the history of Congress, 
Georgetown Alumni have occupied a 
total of 84 seats. This is the second in 
a series of short biographical sketches 
designed to introduce present members 
to the student body.

Like thousands of wide eyed, en
thusiastic, high school students who 
visit Washington every year, Anthony 
X. Sadlak, class president, arrived here 
on a Spring dav in 1927, from Rock
ville, Connecticut. Unfortunately, he 
was sent back home the next day with 
a diagnosed case of appendicitis, de
prived of touring the Nation’s Capital.

Paradoxically, since then, most of 
his t ’me has been snent here in W ash
ington, in the assorted roles of student 
a t  Georgetown College, Georgetown 
Law School, Congressional Executive 
Secretary, and currently serving his 
ninth year as U. S. Congressman-at- 
Large, from Connecticut.

(Continued on page 4) Congressman A. N. Sadlak
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LAW DAY
Left: Gerard D. Morgan, Special 

Counsel to the President of the United 
States, delivers keynote address at 
Georgetown’s first annual “Law Day.” 
Head table contained a long list of at
tending notables.

Below: Concluding event of “Law 
Day” consisted of Final Law Arguments 
before Justices Tom C. Clark, Harold H. 
Burton, of the U. S. Supreme Court, and 
Judge Henry W. Edgerton, of the U. S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia.

At Barristers’ Ball, newly elected of
ficers of the Student Bar Association 
were formally introduced. They are 
(center below) from left to right: Fran
cis Larkin, Mass. ’57, Treasurer Mary 
Ellen Fitzgerald, DC. ’56, Secretary, 
James Hogan, 111. ’56, President, and 
Joseph Higgins, N.J. ’57, Vice-President.
Typical table of students and guests 
in attendance are shown (bottom right) 
at the dance which climaxed weekend 
“Law Day” activity.

Photo (upper left) shows Rev. Francis E. Lucey, S.J., Regent, seated alongside 
Brig. General La Brum and Senator O’Mahoney. In picture on right, Simon E. 
Sobeloff, Solicitor General of the United States, converses with unidentified alum
nus while Dean Paul R. Dean and Donald R. Byrne look on.

Middle two photos show the large attendance of students, faculty, and other guests.

Picture on bottom left is of Attorney John Dillon Fitzgerald ’22, and daughter 
Mary Ellen, presently enrolled at the Law Center.

Reunion of class of ’17 in lower right include: T. Gillespie Walsh, Francis W. 
Hill, Paul H. Primm, South Trimble, Bruce Baird, Edward Rosenblum, Frank T. 
Fuller, and Earl P. Ready.
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SENATOR MORSE
(Continued f r o m  paye l j

tion to defend the island against 
Communist aggression, but added that 
ultimately the question of Formosan 
sovereignty, left unsolved by the J a p 
anese Peace Treaty, snouiu oe uecided 
by the United Nations, until  that 
time Formosa should he placed under 
U.N. trusteeship.

As a preface to his remarks on F ar  
Eastern problems Sen. Morse spoke 
encouragingly of the idealistic and yet 
practical approach to world alt airs. 
The Senator attributed this personal 
viewpoint in large measure to the in
fluence of educational circles while he 
was Dean of the University of Oregon 
Law School. “ In education,” com
mented the Senator, “ tru th  is the 
end we seek.”

W orld Court
As one of tne great advocates of a 

World Court for tne solution of inter
national problems, Sen. Morse spoke 
at length of how his idealistic and 
practical approach could be put into 
effective use through this medium. 
Urging that  the nations of the world 
pledge themselves to the compulsory 
jurisdiction of this international 
legal body, the Senator expressed a be
lief tha t  its possibilities for world 
peace, if exploited, are limitless.

The Senator condemned vigorously 
the attitude of those Americans who 
would have our country act solely for 
the sake of expediency. He urged the 
American people to arouse themselves 
from an “ ‘intellectual lethargy.” Turn
ing more particularly to members of 
Congress, Sen. Morse severely crit i
cized those who vote along party lines 
a t  the expense of their own conscience. 
“ Party  regularity is party irresponsi
bility,” he asserted, and added that 
“one never has to sacrifice his self 
respect and ideals for the sake of the 
party.”

Indo-China

Speaking of the turmoil in Indo- 
China, Sen. Morse lamented the fact 
tha t  the United States missed an in
valuable opportunity to challenge Com
munist propaganda with its own. Had 
w^ actively supported a self-determina
tion policy, “ Russia and Red China 
would have been thrown back on their 
heels,” he asserted. The Senator noted 
with disturbance the prevalent a n i m o s 
ity which many Far Eastern peoples 
hold towards the United States, and 
commented, “ The Asiastic mind has a 
lot of trouble reconciling our expres
sions of peace with our actions.” “Stop 
supporting French colonial ism and po
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lice states,” recommended Sen. Morse 
as a partial solution to this ill feeling.

In conclusion Sen. Morse spoke of 
the crucial economic situation that 
exists among the densely crowded 
Negro and Asiatic populations of the 
world. “Stop exploitation, reverse the 
present isolationists trend, and en
courage American investment in these 
foreign areas,” suggested the Senator, 
while noting that the United States 
now has a g rea t  opportunity to 
strengthen the interests of world 
peace.

ALUMNI IN CONGRESS
( C o n t i n u e d  f r o m pa<jc 2 )

One of the staunchest supporters of 
(»eo rg eto wn, (> o n g re s s m an S ad 1 a k
points to his Georgetown training as 
“my biggest asset”. Commenting fur- 
tner, the Congressman opined, George
town can aiways be proud of its excel
lent schools and staffs which have 
turned out so many leaders, in .->o many 
nelds ’.

Rise in Politics
After his graduation from the Law 

('enter in 1931, Congressman SauiaK 
returned to Washington and served as 
executive secretary in the office of 
(Congressman-at-Large B. J. Monkie- 
wicz of Connecticut. At the outbreaK 
of World War II, he resigned that  po
sition to accept a commission in the 
U. S. Navy.

In the* Navy, he was assigned as 
communication.! watch officer and top 
secret officer on the staff of Admiral 
Thomas C. Kinkaid, Commander of the 
Seventh Fleet. He saw duty ashore 
and afloat in New Guinea, the Philip
pines, and China.

On returning to civilian life, the 
World W ar II veteran was requested 
to run for Congressman-At-uarge oy 
the Republican Party. Since his first 
election to tha t  office in 194(5, he has 
broken all previous records in Connec
ticut being re-elected four consecutive 
times. Congressman Sadlak has also 
led his state ticket in the number of 
majority votes cast for him, against 
all winning candidates, except Dwight 
I). Eisenhower, in 1952.

A ctive in Congress
In the House, he is a member of the 

Ways and Means Committee. At pres
ent, the Congressman is working on 
a Social Security Bill which would per
mit women to receive benefits a t  the 
ago of (50 instead of (55. He points 
with pride to his title as the “ Father  
of the Poultry S tam p”, commemorat
ing American Poultry farmers, which 
he introduced in 1948.

As a U. S. Congressional Delegate, 
he plans to travel to Helsinki, Finland 
for the 1 liter-Parliamentary Union 
Conference during August 22-29 of this 
year. The conference is the second 
oldest peace organization in the world, 
and seeks to resolve mutual problems 
with the everlasting objective of 
peace.

SQUIRE GRILL
AND
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5 0 0  E St., N. W .
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M onday thru Friday  

H a lf Day on Saturday
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C O M F O R T A B L E  S E T T IN G

MEET YOUR FACULTY
--------------------------- by Theodore  P r a h in s k i ----------------------------

Professor Edwin Peter McManus 
came to Georgetown as a part  time in
structor in February of 1952 and 
transferred to full time teaching the 
following September. Earlier, his ca
reer included three years of private 
practice, five years with the U. S. 
Navy, and sevy) years of government 
service culminating as Supervisor of 
Civil Litigation througnout the nation 
for the Securities Exchange Com
mission.

He teaches Constitutional Law, his 
favorite subject, a course on the Secur
ity Exchange Commission, Municipal 
Corporations, Conflict of Laws, and 
Civil Procedure I and II. Last year 
his interest in Constitutional Law led 
him to represent Georgetown in a na
tionwide television debate with Prof. 
Ralph Brown of Yale on the Edward 
R. Murrow program, “ See It Now”, 
on the propriety of discharging teach
ers who invoked the Fifth Amendment.

Educational Background

An alumnus of both the under
graduate  and the law schools of 
Georgetown University, Professor Mc
Manus received his A.B. in Economics 
(Cum Laude) in 1935 and his L.L.B. 
in 1938. His membership in Phi 
Gamma Mu, the National Honor So
ciety, and the Delta Theta Phi legal 
f ra te rn ity  dates from those days. He 
attended Danbury High School in Dan
bury, Connecticut.

After leaving law schools Prof. Mc
Manus practiced in Philaueipnia fuse 
with Stradley, Ronan, and Stevens, a 
large firm, and later in partnership 
with John Sheridan, a U. S. congress
man, and Vincent Maronz, The rising 
war clouds broke up this firm in 1941, 
and led McManus to come to the 
Security Exchange Commission.

After a year with the SEC Mr. Mc
Manus entered the Navy as an Ensign.

W orld W ar II Veteran

All through the war he was s ta 
tioned on the a i rc ra f t  carrier  Lexing
ton,, the flagship of Vice Admiral Marc 
Mitscher, who led the Navy's fas t  
carrier  task force raids in the Pacific. 
McManus, as flagship signal officer, 
was a vital cog in communications. In 
May 1945 he was transferred to the 
Bureau of Navy Personnel as the Offi
cer in Charge of Dependent's Welfare, 
a position he held until his release from 
active duty as a Lieutenant Com
mander in April 1946. He then re
turned to the SEC where he remained 
until he came to Georgetown.

Enjoys Teach ing

Despite his excellent SEC record, 
and “wonderful t rea tm ent” McManus, 
as a matter of personal taste, rates 
government service a poor third to 
teaching and the private practice of 
law. The personal satisfaction gained 
from teaching and the give and take 
of the court room explain his prefer
ence. He believes teaching is very 
similar to trying a law suit in tha t  it

Prof. Edwin P. McManus

involves the same lengthy investiga
tion and preparation.

McManus is married to the former 
Miss M argaret  Rover, the daughter of 
Leo Rover, '10, the U. S. Attorney for 
D. C. They have four children, Pete, 
age 11, Ann, 9, Jean, 7, and Mary, 4, 
and live in the Chevy Chase section 
of Washington.

BEAUDRY CUP WON 
BY DONALD O’LEARY

Donald J. O’Leary, ’57, was
awarded the decision as best speaker 
in the final round of the Beaudry Cup 
competition on April 20, before a 
bench of three District Court Judges.

This victory won for O’Leary the 
title as champion freshman advocate, 
and possession of the Beaudry Cup for 
one year. He achieved this honor 
a f te r  winning the decision in two 
rounds of eliminations before the 
finals. His first victory was in the 
Miller Law Club, whose colors he 
carried into the finals.

Timothy J. May, ’57, a member 
of the Maurer Law Club, was voted 
second best speaker by the judges. 
O’Leary and May, as co-counsels for 
the appellant, were proclaimed the 
best team in the final competition.

The two freshmen advocates repre
senting the appellee were John R. 
Schmertz, Md.’58, and Anthony Mor
elia, Mass. ’57. Schmertz is a mem
ber of the Morris Law Club and Mor
elia a member of the Keigwin Law 
Club.

The distinguished court which met 
for the hearing was composed entirely 
of Judges of the United States Dis
trict Court for the District of Colum
bia. They were the Honorable David 
A. Pine, the Honorable Charles F. Mc
Laughlin and the Honorable Matthew 
F. Maguire.

STUDENT LAW BOOKS 
New and Used

Bought and Sold

LERNER LAW BOOK CO.
A L L  your books and supplies—  

just across the street
509 "E" STREET, N. W. 
WASHINGTON 1, D. C.NAtional 8-5785


